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Before You Start…
So you want to “Go-Nomad” and live a life of
travel, huh? Well then, let me be the first to tell
you that you have made an AWESOME decision
that will forever change your life and personal
being, for the better!
Pretty soon, you’ll be experiencing new
sights, scenes, sounds, tastes, and adventures,
that most people only dream of one day being
about to witness.
You’ve decided that you are ready to start
your new life free from the rat-race, on your
own terms, wherever you please, and
whenever you please.
But first, there are just a few more steps that
you may not have considered while
daydreaming of all of the exotic locations you’ll
be visiting. After all, it’s easy to get caught up
and lost in your thoughts with something as
exciting as full-time travel right at your
fingertips!

This e-book is written with the assumption
that you have already taken the necessary
steps, at this point, to be able to take time
away from your current location, and
financially support yourself on your new
adventure. Whether you have already found
a new job in your new destination, built your
online business, earn a living through
freelancing, etc., you should have something
setup that will allow you to enjoy and
survive in your new location without going
broke and being stuck out on the street,
begging for change to get a ticket back
home.
Assuming that you now have the means to
drop everything and take off for the road,
there are a few remaining items that need
to be taken care of in order to help ease the
transition to your new mobile lifestyle. Take
some time to review these steps to avoid
some unnecessary stresses and
complications.

Be sure to check out the blog for more updates and tips!
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Step

1

Sell, sell, sell… and Donate!

Sell, sell, sell… and Donate!
Living as a minimalist is essential to living the mobile lifestyle. Our society
has molded us to believe consumption is the way to achieving happiness,
and to be content with not what we have, but with the next new
purchase. Everything around you right now can either be completely sold
or donated to the charity of your choiceLook around your place•

Living room furniture

•

Bedroom furniture

•

Clothing

•

Entertainment center, consoles, DVD player

•

Inside cabinets, drawers, closets

•

Your car, truck, bicycle

•

Books, picture frames, utensils, small trinkets

All of this stuff can be removed from your life. Since you will be moving
away, and possibly moving often, there is no need to hold onto all of
these things. Don’t be afraid to get rid of these items. You will be
surprised at how liberating a feeling it is to get rid of a large majority of
your belongings, and you will soon realize how unnecessary they are to
living a good life. If there are some things that you feel you cannot live
without at your new destination, you can always repurchase them later.
The goal is to remove yourself from all of the baggage that causes you
stress, financial burden, energy consumption, or distraction. In
addition, selling these items will help supply yourself with some cash to
help fund your new adventures.

Step

2
Cancel Contracts

Cancel Contracts
The first cancellation you need to work
on is regarding your lease. Or, if you
have a mortgage, you should work on
either selling or renting out your current
place of residence. Free yourself from
this payment, and you will have freed-up
a significant part of your paycheck and
bank account to be used toward your
new endeavor.
If you are selling your car, be sure to
cancel your car insurance. If you are not
selling your car, you will eventually have

to coordinate storage and preservation
(tire jacks, fuel stabilizer, disconnection
of the battery).
Contracts Cancellations •

Lease or Mortgage

•

Car Loan/Payment

•

Car Insurance

•

Or, work out auto-storage plans

Step

3
Get Your Immunizations!

Get Your Immunizations!
Don’t forget to check-out the
requirements for your new destination!
Proof of vaccinations and immunizations
is necessary for entrance into many
parts of the world. Check in with your
government’s disease control center, or
search for a list of requirements per
country online, and setup an
appointment for several weeks,
sometimes months, in advance.
Links for Researching -

•

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel

•

http://www.immunize.org/travel/

Step

4
Setup a Permanent Address

Setup a Permanent Address
Securing a permanent address is
important for several reasons: Letting
government bureaus know where to
contact you for post office mail or tax
forms, having an address to use for
credit card companies, bank notices, etc.
This address can be a relative’s or
friend’s place of residence. You can offer
to pay your friend or family member to
collect your mail once a week and notify
you of any emergency notices. They can
also email scanned copies, or just give

you a brief summary of your mail over
the phone.
New Address •

Ask a family member or friend if
you may have your mail sent there

•

Notify the Post Office to start
sending all mail to that address

•

Use this address for all further
notices

Step

5
Power of Attorney

Power of Attorney
Be sure to give a trusted relative or your
accountant, Power of Attorney. This
gives that person the authority to sign
on your behalf. Whether it’s a tax
document, checks, or necessary original
documents, this will prevent the need
for you to scramble, last minute, to jump
on a plane, just to get your wet
signature on a document thousands of
miles away.
POA Steps -

•

Consult with your attorney on how
to setup Power of Attorney
documents

Step

6
Go Paperless!

Go Paperless!
Nowadays, there is no urgent need to be
keeping paper trails. Nearly all online
banking systems have paper-less
banking, in which you can download
and/or print off your statements if
needed, usually for up to the previous
15 months. Email and social media are
the preferred methods for
communication for the large majority of
people. And, all paper docs can be
scanned or photographed for hard-drive
storage.
Be sure to setup your online banking so
you have an easy, direct way of keeping
track of your expenses and funds.
In addition, all documents, photos, files,
scans, music, books, apps, calendars,
etc., can now be stored on the internet
Cloud. Be sure to use this technology for
easy access around the world.

Going Paperless•

Setup Online Banking

•

Scan or photo all necessary items
for digital storage

•

Install storage on the cloud via
Google Drive, DropBox, One Drive,
or iCloud, among many others.

Step

7
Find Temporary Housing

Find Temporary Housing
Eventually, you will want to find a
somewhat stable place of operation if
you are going the Immersion Traveling
path. I do not recommend booking an
apartment for months at a time, or even
weeks, until you have been on foot and
completed a thorough search of the
area. I recommend finding a quick,
temporary accommodation, usually 1-7
days, in order to start venturing out in
search of your new home. It is nice to
have a starting place to temporarily call
home and explore from there, rather
than winging it entirely and not having
any sense of where to find a bed to
sleep upon your arrival.
Good Places to find Temporary Housing •

Hostels

•

www.Couchsurfing.com

•

Bed & Breakfasts

•

Hotels/Motels

Step

8
Phone Access

Phone Access
There are several methods for easy,
cheap, international phone access.
When I venture into areas that do not
work with my provider, I downgrade my
service to the lowest possible rate. I then
turn off the data access to my phone,
which allows people to still call and leave
voicemails and texts. I setup a webbased phone system, such as Google Call
Phone (download through your g-mail
inbox – free calls in the US, extremely
low international rates), and make my
calls with an internet connection and
headset via my laptop. I can live without
texts, and access other apps once I logon
to a WIFI connection.
Another option is to purchase a GSM
phone, in which you can transfer the SIM
card wherever you go for local rates.
Phone Options •

Google Call Phone

•

Skype

•

Motorola Moto GSM

Step

9
Cancel Memberships and Subscriptions

Cancel Memberships &
Subscriptions
Whether it’s a membership for the gym,
magazines, newspapers, wine bottles, or
your personal designer’s clothing
package, there will be no need to
continue these where you are going.
On the day of vacating your
apartment/house, call up your internet,
gas, water, and electric company, and
notify them to stop service immediately.
Have them issue your final bill to your
new “permanent address.” You can
either check your bills over the phone or
wait until you have the paper copy sent
your address.
Cancellations •

Gym

•

Magazines, newspapers

•

Luxury packages

•

Internet

•

Electric

•

Gas

•

Water

Step

10
Scan All Important Documents

Scan All Important
Documents
Take an hour to gather all of your
important documents – Passport, credit
cards, debit cards, health insurance card,
driver’s license, state ID – and scan them
onto your computer. As well, print off a
few copies for a family member and
yourself. Email yourself a copy so it can
be sent to your phone for quick access
when boarding planes, trains, etc.

Items to scan •

Passport

•

State ID

•

Driver’s License

•

Credit Cards

•

Debit Cards

•

Health Insurance Card

•

Give a copy to a trusted family
member or friend

Step

11
Notify Credit/Debit Card Companies

Notify Credit/Debit Card
Companies
Be sure to call all of your credit
companies, debit card companies, and
your bank. Tell them that you will be
traveling to this country for this
estimated amount of time. This will
make them aware of your location and
possible card transaction locations in the
near future, preventing them from
thinking that it may be fraudulent
charges and putting a stop on your card.
Notifications •

Call your Credit Card Company

•

Call your Debit Card Company

•

Call your Bank, bank cards

•

Tell them your whereabouts and
locations for upcoming travels

Step

12
Research Transportation

Research Transportation
This is a simple piece of research that
can save you lots of time, and potentially
a lot of money. Upon arrival in your new
destination, you will need to know the
best mode of transportation from the
airport, ferry, or station to your
accommodation. Do a quick search (I like
to use WikiTravel) and find out the
current rates and paths for taxis, trains,
ferries, etc.
Years back, upon my arrival in Buenos
Aires, the taxi driver took full advantage
of my ignorance and inexperience. He
noted my lack of Spanish speaking skills
and knowledge of the going-rates, so he
charged me nearly $60 more than he
should. I only learned of his scam a few
days after I had reluctantly paid him for
the $100 cab ride.
Research -

•

www.wikitravel.com

•

Find your destination and do some
research about arrival procedures

•

If you do forgot to do your research
beforehand, there are usually very
helpful people at any main station
or terminal with some knowledge,
advice, and/or maps

Step

13
Get Out There and Live!

Go Out There and Live!
Following this checklist will help you get started on those very first steps of your
journey. As soon as you get your situation figured out regarding your finances, saying
your goodbyes to family and friends, and pinching yourself to confirm that you are
not in a dream, just go!! Research your destination, book your flight, enjoy the free
peanuts, and get settled-in.
You are embarking on an amazing journey. Naturally, there will be those who will try
to convince you to do otherwise, to stay put, and to do what is expected of you. But if
you are reading this book, I believe it’s safe to assume that you are not that type of
person. You crave adventure. You long for excitement. You love learning. You embrace
cultural diversity. You want to help your global family and create new opportunities
and relationships. You want to feel the four corners of the globe under your feet. You
want to do, what most people only pretend to do. You want to go out there, and live!

Thank you for subscribing! If you have any
questions at all, please feel free to contact us, or
leave a comment on the blog!
www.ImmersionTraveling.com
contact@immersiontraveling.com

